
USS Delphyne 9804.13

Nicke_AGM:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><>RESUME MISSION<><><><><><><><><><><><

CO_Ber:
:: in ready room. looking over reports on the new , soon to be arrivals::

XO_Ktarn:
::on the bridge in the Second biggest chair::

OPS_Brad:
::assumes his position at OPS, setting a small section of it to watch the engineering systems::

CSO_grant:
::at sci 1 scanning for shuttle, feeding updated rendezvous co-ordinates to FCO::

SCI_Kem:
COM: USS Delphyne: We are approaching your position

CTO_Ross:
::at tactical going over current ship status::

XO_Ktarn:
Grant: eta for the shuttle?

CSO_grant:
::calculates eta of shuttle::

OPS_Brad:
XO:  Sir, the shuttle reports approaching our position

CSO_grant:
XO: eta of shuttle is less than 6 min

CTO_Ross:
::notes that it has been over two weeks since the last Red Alert drill, and make not to talk to the captain about annother.::

FCOAbrams:
::receiving data and adjusting course::

XO_Ktarn:
Mitchell: Make sure the shuttle bay is ready for them

XO_Ktarn:
::heads over to the tac station::

OPS_Brad:
XO:  We are under communications blackout

CMO_Maza:
KEM: I wonder what the rest of the crew is like

CTO_Ross:
::looks up at K'tarn. K'tarn: Sir, something the matter?

SCI_Kem:
@: CMO: Don't know... hopefully they will be a good group.

CMO_Maza:
::hmm, Klingons aren't much for conversation::

XO_Ktarn:
Ross: do you think we need to run a red alert drill?

CSO_grant:
::reads file on Ens Kem'et::

XO_Ktarn:
Mitchell: What that got to do with contact the shuttle bay?

CTO_Ross:
K'tarn: funny you should mention that sir. I was just planing one.

OPS_Brad:
::checks on the status of Shuttle Bay 2 with the officer down there::

OPS_Brad:
XO:  Just informing you..  shuttle bay 2 reports they are ready

SCI_Kem:
:: Shuttle dropping out of warp at rendezvous ::

SCI_Kem:
:: scanning system ::

CSO_grant:
::moniters shuttle from short range scanners now::

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: Drop to impulse to retrive the shuttle

CO_Ber:
::hmm both of them top 5% of their class...::

XO_Ktarn:
Ops: you have the bridge

CTO_Ross:
::sends a message to the captains chair desplay requesting clearance for a red alert drill as soon as the new crew members arrive.::

SCI_Kem:
:: Initiating programmed docking procedures ::

XO_Ktarn:
::heads for the tl::

OPS_Brad:
::pulls up the ship manifest and begins going over the supplies to be transferred to the SeaDragon::

FCOAbrams:
XO: shuttle is at the rendezvous.  Adjusting course and speed.

OPS_Brad:
XO:  Acknowledged

XO_Ktarn:
*captain*: We droped to impluse to retrive them I heading to the shuttle bay now

OPS_Brad:
::stands up and moves to the center chair turning over OPS to some Ensign::

CSO_grant:
::switches long range scanners to focus on Borolian system::

XO_Ktarn:
TL:shuttlebay

CO_Ber:
*XO* understood

OPS_Brad:
<OPS Ensign> *CO*  Captain, you have a transmission coming in..  coded for your eyes only...

CO_Ber:
*OPS* send it through....

CTO_Ross:
Co: sir, did you get my message?

CO_Ber:
Computer: code Ber137gamma

OPS_Brad:
<OPS Ensign> *CO*  Aye sir.  ::routes the message to the Ready Room::  You should be getting it now captain

XO_Ktarn:
::arrives at the shuttlebay::

CO_Ber:
*CTO*: ack go ahead.

SCI_Kem:
:: Monitoring approach -- entering shuttle bay ::

CMO_Maza:
::on pins and needles::

CTO_Ross:
::grinns: Co: aye sir.

OPS_Brad:
::sitting in the nice chair watching the other bridge officers go about their duties::

SCI_Kem:
:: wondering of battles to come ::

XO_Ktarn:
::watchs as the shuttle lands::

CMO_Maza:
::boy, I'm surrounded by Klingons::

CO_Ber:
::looks over reports and requests coming in.......hmmmmmmm::

CTO_Ross:
::sets up tactical systems for Red Alert drill timed for shuttle arrival.::

CSO_grant:
::looks over schedule of duties to assign to new assistant::

CO_Ber:
::opens eyes at the report......::

SCI_Kem:
XO: Permission to come aboard. Ens. Kem'et and Maza reporting for duty.

XO_Ktarn:
::watchs as the shuttle touchs down and the red alert drills go off::

CTO_Ross (Sound - Alert.wav):
All personell: this I a Red Alert Drill, Repeat, this IS a drill.

XO_Ktarn:
Kem: welcome aboard

FCOAbrams:
_AWAY_

XO_Ktarn:
Maza: Welcome aboard

SCI_Kem:
XO: Thank you sir.

CO_Ber:
::stands . closes message, walks to the bridge::

OPS_Brad:
<OPS Officer> TAC:  OPS and Engineering report red alert status

FCOAbrams Damn drills

CMO_Maza:
XO: Thank you, sir

XO_Ktarn:
Kelm, Maza: I am Lt Commander K'tarn the XO

CO_Ber:
::enters bridge::

CTO_Ross:
Ops, Eng: Verry good.

CO_Ber:
::looks around..walks to seat and sits::

CO_Ber:
CTO: status?

FCOAbrams:
TAC::tiredly::helm at alert.

OPS_Brad:
::stands up::  Morning captain...

CTO_Ross:
Fco: thatnk you.

CSO_grant:
::brings science to alert status , making sure CPO Gonzelaz gets message in Geology lab::

OPS_Brad:
::moves back to OPS and relives the ensign::

CO_Ber:
::smiles at OPS: nods..........sits::

CTO_Ross:
::records current status, and timing other stations::

CMO_Maza:
XO: it is a pleasure to meet you, sir.

CSO_grant:
CTO: science is at alert status

XO_Ktarn:
::motions for two crewman to take the ensign's stuff to there rooms

CTO_Ross:
CSo: verry well. ::sstops science time::

OPS_Brad:
CO:  We are still out communications blackout status, per your orders sir..

SCI_Kem:
:: looks around the shuttle bay :: XO: Nice ship

CMO_Maza:
::picks up bags, and follows::

SCI_Kem:
:: grabs bags and follows ::

XO_Ktarn:
Maza, Kem'et: If you follow me I take you to the captain.  the crewman will take your belongs to your quarters

CTO_Ross:
Co: sir, moast of the ships stations have reported red alert status.

CMO_Maza:
XO: very well, sir

SCI_Kem:
XO: Yes sir :: Following ::

CO_Ber:
OPS: yes. we are

XO_Ktarn:
::heads for the tl::

XO_Ktarn:
tl:Bridge

CMO_Maza:
::enters tL:

CO_Ber:
::waits for Ktarn to come back::

CTO_Ross:
::ends the drill.:: *All personell, red alert drill is over, return to prior status.

XO_Ktarn:
::arrives on the bidge::

CMO_Maza:
::steps out of TL:

CO_Ber:
::turns to Ross:: ross: status?

OPS_Brad:
::takes ops/engineering back to green alert status::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: The ship reutrns to normal operations

FCOAbrams:
TAC: Prior status returned to.  Sir.

CSO_grant:
:: clears alert status from science, tells subordinates also::

XO_Ktarn:
Captain: Ensigns Maza and Kem'et.

SCI_Kem:
:: Enters Bridge ::

CTO_Ross:
Co: sir, all stations reported alert readyness within alloted time.

CMO_Maza:
::standing at attention::

CO_Ber:
::stands:: Maza, Kem'et. good to have you aboard !

CTO_Ross:
Co: I will send you the precise stats when the mission is over.

SCI_Kem:
CO: Pleasure to be aboard

CMO_Maza:
CO: good to be here

OPS_Brad:
::turns his head slightly to look over the 2 new arrivals::

CO_Ber:
Maza: your department is waiting for your orders....but stay a minute.

CTO_Ross:
::looks over at the new crew memebrs, and nods::

XO_Ktarn:
Ross: Send them to me please

SCI_Kem:
:: Eyes bridge crew ::

CO_Ber:
Kem'et,  Mr. grant will show you your duties.

CMO_Maza:
CO: acknowledged

FCOAbrams Agh.  I'l get to know them later.

CMO_Maza:
::looks at OPS::

CO_Ber:
:shakes their hands...turns to OPS::

FCOAbrams:
::eyes his console::

SCI_Kem:
CSO: Sir?

CTO_Ross:
Xo: aye sir... ::grins, he never will really leave tactical:: ::sends the stats to K'tarns padd::

CO_Ber:
OPS: open an internal channel to all decks. please.

OPS_Brad:
::completes tagging the supplies for transfer to the SeaDragon::

OPS_Brad:
::opens the channel::  CO:  channel open sir..

CO_Ber:
OPS and CTO:  join me down here.please

XO_Ktarn:
::locks over the tactical drill reports::

OPS_Brad:
::stands up::  aye sir.  ::moves to stand next to the CO::

CSO_grant:
SCI_Kem1: you will be in charge of Geology lab and Methane Research. but for now take over short range scanners at sci station 2::

CTO_Ross:
Co: aye sir. ::leaves Tac station, and joins the captain::

SCI_Kem:
CSO: Yes sir.

SCI_Kem:
:: moves to sci station 2 and begins monitoring short range sensors ::

CMO_Maza:
::wonders what the CO needed me on the bridge for::

CO_Ber:
CTO: by order of Starfleet, I am pleased to announce your promotion to Lt jg..congratualtions !! ::hands him his pip::

CTO_Ross:
Co: ::studders:: thank you sir.

OPS_Brad:
CTO:  Congratulations Mr. Ross..

CO_Ber:
::shanks his hands::

XO_Ktarn:
::smilies..showing all his sharp teeth::

CO_Ber:
::turns to OPS::

CSO_grant:
SCI_Kem: keep an eye out for unusual energy signatures especially those of Dominion ships::

CTO_Ross:
::Looks over at brad, then K'tarn, with a grin::

XO_Ktarn:
ross: Congratulations ::shakes Ross hand::

CSO_grant:
CTO: congratulations

CTO_Ross:
K'tarn: thank you sir. ::shakes his hand::

CMO_Maza:
::wow, never seen a promotion before::

SCI_Kem:
:: recalibrating short range sensors to scan for specifics ::

CTO_Ross:
Grant: thank you. is it my turn to throw the party?

CO_Ber:
Mr. Mitchell.....by order of Starfleet, I am pleased to announce your promotion to Lt... Congratulations mister !!

CO_Ber:
::shankes hands::

SCI_Kem:
:: wondering if he'll get a promotion today as well... ::

CSO_grant:
OPS:congratulations

CO_Ber:
::hands him is pip ::

CTO_Ross:
Congrats Ops.

OPS_Brad:
::shakes the CO's hand::  Thank you Captain.. ::takes pip::

XO_Ktarn:
Mitchell:Congraulations::shacks the new lt's hand::

OPS_Brad:
::shakes the hand of the XO::  ::nods thank you the the other crew::

CTO_Ross:
::shakes the CO's hand, and turns to go back to his station::

CO_Ber:
ALL: ok, get back to work !!!! <G>

OPS_Brad:
CO:  Aye sir..

CTO_Ross:
CO: aye sir, gladly sir.

OPS_Brad:
::resumes his station at OPS, all business, thanks in part to his 1/2 vulcan side::

CO_Ber:
:smiles at the CMO:: CMO: once again welcome aboard....::sits::

CMO_Maza:
CO: thank you,sir

CTO_Ross:
::takes tactcal::

XO_Ktarn:
::walks over to the cmo::

CMO_Maza:
CO: shall I report to sickbay?

CO_Ber:
CMO: the third seat over there is yours when your up here ::points::

CO_Ber:
CMO: yes, dismissed

CMO_Maza:
CO:  ohh, thank you ::impressed::

SCI_Kem:
:: scanning subspace anomalies... charting and tracking them ::

CMO_Maza:
::enters TL::

XO_Ktarn:
Maza: Here is a list of personal in need of a phyiscal:: Hands CMO a padd::

CO_Ber:
FCO: eta to the Borolian system?

CMO_Maza:
::receives padd:: XO: thank you

XO_Ktarn:
::sure gald his names not on the list::

FCOAbrams:
::wakes up:: CO: 30 minutes, sir.

CMO_Maza:
TL: sickbay

XO_Ktarn:
::heads back to his chair::

XO_Ktarn:
::reviews ships status::

CO_Ber:
FCO: ack

CMO_Maza:
::TL stops, enters sickbay::

CTO_Ross:
::begins running checks of defencive systems::

CMO_Maza:
::looks around, wondering where the nurses are::

SCI_Kem:
:: changing from broad to narrow spectrum scans, hoping inside to find the enemy ::

CSO_grant:
CO: I assigned SCI_Kem to short range scanners duty at sci station 2 on bridge, sir

CMO_Maza:
::turns a corner and sees the medical personnel at their stations::

OPS_Brad:
::checks status of ship systems::

CO_Ber:
CSO: :nods:: ok, keep the long range scans open I don't want any unannounced "guests"

OPS_Brad:
::condition green across the boards..  interesting..  and about time!::

CSO_grant:
::moniters long range scanners, looking for Dominion and Romulan signatures as well::

CTO_Ross:
XO: sir, with your permission, I would like to take the forward shield genorators off line for a while. I want to run some system checks, and cant do it while they are online.

CO_Ber:
::looks at panels.....shrugs::

SCI_Kem:
:: denotes a large wayward asteroid, charts course speed and position ::

CO_Ber:
XO: I'll be in my ready room....

XO_Ktarn:
CO: aye sir

XO_Ktarn:
Ross: What are the diaginostics showing?

CO_Ber:
::walks into ready room::Computer: tea. lipton, hot and sweet....

CMO_Maza:
::looks over the PADD::

CO_Ber:
::sits down and goes over manifest....::

CO_Ber:
*OPS* report to my ready room.

CTO_Ross:
Xo: sir, they aren't showing anything. thats the prblem. I think the upgrades at the StarBase are interfeering somehow with it.

OPS_Brad:
*CO*  Aye sir..  on my way

FCOAbrams:
::waiting for something to happen::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: the captain notices some odd references in the manifest

CMO_Maza:
::hmm, Lt Mitchell is due for a physical::

XO_Ktarn:
Ross: how long would it take to get the shields back on line::

OPS_Brad:
::stands up with Ensign Williams relieving him again::

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: eta?

OPS_Brad:
::pauses at the door to the RR triggering the chime::

CO_Ber:
Enter !

CTO_Ross:
Xo: sir, I dont like to have them ofline, so I would have them off for only forty five seccons. just enough for a quieck scan.

OPS_Brad:
::walks into the RR::  You wanted to see me Captain?

FCOAbrams:
XO: about 20 minutes, present speed.

XO_Ktarn:
Grant: Are you picking up anything?

CO_Ber:
Brad: i see this may be our last mission together....i want to go over the manifest with you. i alreadydid with our XO

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: long range sensors detect the Seadragon

CTO_Ross:
::good old K'tarn::

CMO_Maza:
::Kem and Ross are due for a physical, as well::

SCI_Kem:
:: wonders what wonders he will discover about methane ::

CSO_grant:
XO: I detect the USS Seadragon

CTO_Ross:
::notes the sensore readings:; Ktarn: sir, come to think about it, I will hold off for now. just in case.

XO_Ktarn:
Grant: anyother vesseles?

OPS_Brad:
::nods::  That is correct Captain..  however, Starfleet granted my request for a replacement..  Torbin Varel is as competent as I at OPS..  if not more so..

OPS_Brad:
::waits to go over the manifest::

CO_Ber:
OPS: we are transporting dominion technology to the science ship Seadragon. they are going to see if they can adapt it to our technology.

CSO_grant:
XO: no other vessels on long range scans, sir

CTO_Ross:
::runs long range scans for any vessil, cloked, or otherwise::

SCI_Kem:
:: returning scans to broad band to have a greater scanning area ::

OPS_Brad:
CO:  ::nods::  Interesting...  I was wondering about those materials earlier...

FCOAbrams:
::runs a low level diagnostic for the heck of it::

CMO_Maza:
::organizing my office::

CO_Ber:
I'm sure MR Varel will be efficient....you and i have been together a long time.........it's going to feel a bit strange without you...

XO_Ktarn:
Grant: can you scan the seadragon for life signs at this distance>

CSO_grant:
SCI_Kem: Get to know CPO 3rd Class Gonzalez in Geology Lab he just helped to pass an external eval

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: the delpyne reaches the Borolian system and slows to 3/4 impulse 

OPS_Brad:
CO:  That is true Captain..  I shall...  miss serving with you..  You might be interested in knowing Mr. Torbin is Bajoran..  so Varel is his first name

CSO_grant:
XO: I will try sir

CO_Ber:
OPS: In going over the manifest, there are a few items even i'm not allowed to see...and they are in containment fields.....Make sure they stay that way

CO_Ber:
::nods::

FCOAbrams:
XO: we have arrived.  Slowing to 3/4 impulse.

OPS_Brad:
CO:  Yes sir

CSO_grant:
::scans Seadragon for signs of life::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: the Seadragon transmits a flight path for the Delphyne to follow

XO_Ktarn:
*Co*: we reached the Borolian system and have droped to 3/4 impulse

CMO_Maza:
<nurse>: could you please notify these personnel that they need to schedule appointments for a physical?

SCI_Kem:
:: scanning for any threats ::

XO_Ktarn:
::nods to the helm::

CTO_Ross:
::runs high intensity scans of the area for cloked dominion vessils::

CO_Ber:
::stands: *XO* on our way.......OPS: lets do it.

CO_Ber:
::brings tea cup with him::

XO_Ktarn:
Ross: yellow alert.  But keep weapons offline and shields down

FCOAbrams:
XO: I'm receiving data for a course the SeaDragon wants us to follow.

OPS_Brad:
::stands::  CO:  Certainly captain,...  not doing it would be illogical

OPS_Brad:
::follows the captain to the bridge, relieving Ensign Williams at OPS::

CO_Ber:
::walks out of the RR with Mitchell::

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: lay in a course and proced at 1/2 impulse

CTO_Ross:
Xo: Aye sir. ::glad to be doing something:: *All* All personell, we are going to yellow alert... this is not a drill.

XO_Ktarn:
all: captain on deck

CTO_Ross (Sound - Yellow\@Alert.wav):

CSO_grant:
XO: scans show full live crew aboard Seadragon

SCI_Kem:
:: scanning SeaDragon for anything unusual ::

CO_Ber:
XO: have they transmitted our comm channel freq yet?

XO_Ktarn:
XO: no sir

CTO_Ross:
::keeps shields and weppons ready, but powered down::

CO_Ber:
FCO: hold position

XO_Ktarn:
Grant: Did you conform that with the Computer?

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: the seadragon transmits the proper signal to the Delphyne

CSO_grant:
::notifies all sci stations to go to yellow alert status::

FCOAbrams:
CO: Aye.  Full stop and hold.

OPS_Brad:
CO:  Captain, Ensign Williams said he sent them the modulated signal

CSO_grant:
::checks life sign scan with computer, it is confirmed::

OPS_Brad:
CO:  Sir, the SeaDragon just transmitted the proper signal

SCI_Kem:
:: reconfiguring station for yellow alert status ::

XO_Ktarn:
CO: the seadragon has give us a course to follow.  I order us to follow at 1/2 impulse.  I also order a yellow alert with shields down and weapons powered down

CSO_grant:
XO: life signs confirmed

CO_Ber:
FCO: bring us to 1000 meters of the Seadragon.

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: the Delphyne comes to a full stop and waits for the proper signals from the Seadragon.  Its return signal seems wavy and distorted

CTO_Ross:
::runs annother scan of the area, getting the feeling that something isnt right...::

CO_Ber:
CTO: request the id code from SeaDragon for beaming.....

CSO_grant:
CTO: science at yellow alert status

FCOAbrams:
CO: Aye.  ::fingers push the buttons::

CTO_Ross:
Co: aye sir.

SCI_Kem:
CSO:  Reading odd signals from the SeaDragon

OPS_Brad:
::interesting::  CO:  Captain..  we might have a small problem...

CO_Ber:
explain.

CTO_Ross:
:: Transmits request for seadragon transporter code::

FCOAbrams:
CO: we are within 1000 meters.

CO_Ber:
::sits  and looks at panel on chair::

OPS_Brad:
CO:  Their signal came in abnormally wavy & distorted for this distance..  almost like they are transmitting through something else...

CMO_Maza:
::notices the yellow alert, wonders if a situation will escalate to require my medical attention::

SCI_Kem:
:: narrowing focus of short range sensors ::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: The Seadragon sends transporter codes to the Delphyne..............

XO_Ktarn:
grant: are you picky up anything else in the system?

CTO_Ross:
Xo: sir, only science hase reported yellow alert status.

CO_Ber:
OPS: we can not transmit anything else unless the signal is clear and the correct code is transmitted.

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: the Delphyne cannot seem to raise any voice comms with the Seadragon

CTO_Ross:
CO; Sir, we have recieved the SeaDragon's transporter codes.

OPS_Brad:
CTO:  OPS at yellow alert

XO_Ktarn:
CO: I recomand going to red alert

CSO_grant:
CO: some strange readings from Seadragon, sir Caution is in order

CO_Ber:
CTO: raise the shields.....yellow alert.

SCI_Kem:
:: Scanning SeaDragons onboard systems ::

CTO_Ross:
Ops: Verry well.

CTO_Ross:
Co: aye sir.

CTO_Ross:
::raises shields.::

CO_Ber:
CSO: what kind of life forms are you reading?

OPS_Brad:
CO:  Captain..  Mr. Ktarn's reccamendation is logical..  there is a possibility the SeaDragon is not really the SeaDragon, or it has been taken over, or there is a cloaked vessel between our 2 ships..

Nicke_AGM:
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Ens.Maza:
::goes to the medical supply room and makes sure that everything is present and in order::

CO_Ber:
FCO: back us away 1/4 impulse.

XO_Ktarn:
|::Aside to the capain::CO: Are you picking anything up sir?

CSO_grant:
XO: not yet , but those yahoos might have started a dangerous experiment during rendezvous

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: the Seadragon once again sends a coded, impatient, signal to the Delphyne.............

CTO_Ross:
::increases power to forward deflector to compensate for a slight flux::

FCOAbrams:
CO: reversing, sir.::fushes the throttle button::

OPS_Brad:
CO:  Captain..  another signal coming n from the seadragon..  they seem rather impatient...

CO_Ber:
OPS: have they sent the proper code yet?

XO_Ktarn:
CO: sir Maybe we should go to red Alert

OPS_Brad:
CO:  checking message and clarity now captain

OPS_Brad:
::checks message clarity and verifies the code::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: the code seems to be the proper code

CTO_Ross:
Xo: sir, should I go to red alert staus? ::getting edgy::

CO_Ber:
::raises hand ::

SCI_Kem:
:: Thinking we shouldn't risk losing equipment this easily ::

CSO_grant:
CO: I am reading Humanoid life

CMO_Maza:
::the medical supplies seem to be complete::

OPS_Brad:
CO:  It appears valid Captain..  but there is a distinct possibility we are not dealing with what we are supposed to be dealing with..

CO_Ber:
*SeaDragon* this is Captain Nim Ber..identify yourself

CO_Ber:
FCO: hold at 50000 klics

OPS_Brad:
CO:  Perhaps we can replicate some of the "nonessential" items and beam those over as a sort of test...

Nicke_AGM:
*Delphyne* this is the SeaDragon......we have::static:: but::static:: please continue::static:: ::break::

CO_Ber:
OPS: we're not doing anything until they respond correctly

SCI_Kem:
:: continuing scans ::

XO_Ktarn:
fco: lay in evasive manuvers and be ready to excute if nessary

FCOAbrams:
CO: we are at 50000 and holding.

FCOAbrams:
XO: already done, sir.

CO_Ber:
CSO: check their systems, what is wrong

CO_Ber:
FCO: thank you, stand ready

OPS_Brad:
::turns his head to look at the captain::

SCI_Kem:
CSO: All systems appear to be normal... I already scanned them.

CTO_Ross:
::notifies security teams to rais alert status, and readies the SSH::

CO_Ber:
CSO: then why are we getting static? i want to know

XO_Ktarn:
cto: get a manual weapons lock on seadragon

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION:The SeaDragon continues trying to send a message that the Delphyne can't seem to clarify

CSO_grant:
SCI_Kem: check their ship with short range scan

CO_Ber:
~~Bra

OPS_Brad:
CO:  Captain..  I have completed an internal diagnostic of our systems..  its not a problem on our end

CTO_Ross:
Xo: aye sir. ::scans the SeaDragon, and the archinves, and gets the weppons locks::

Nicke_AGM:
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